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                                      BBC PROTEUS FAQS 

 

 

Technical / Account Admin 
 

 
My PC/Mac/laptop internet connection are not working properly, can you support? 
You are responsible for maintaining your own IT working infrastructure, operating system, 
browser and internet connection. 
 

Which software do I need to access Proteus? 
Do I need to use a particular internet browser for Proteus to work properly? 
Yes, Proteus works best with Internet Explorer 8 (IE8) browser on Windows 7. 
It also works with Google Chrome browser. 
Other browsers may not support the full range of Proteus functionality. 
 

I have a Mac, which browser should I use? 
Full functionality is not guaranteed when using the Safari internet browser as it is not 
officially supported.  Google Chrome browser should be used instead. 
 

I don’t have Internet Explorer or Google Chrome, what do I do? 
You are responsible for locating and downloading one of the recommended browsers. 
 

How can I check which version of Internet Explorer I am using?  
Open any web page 
Click Help (via grey menu bar at the top) 
Click About Internet Explorer  
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How can I change my company name? 
There are several options when you change company details. 

1) If the company is effectively the same and the name is changing, please email details to 
RadioCommissioningEnquiries@bbc.co.uk  

Once the BBC Radio Independent Company Production database has been updated, the 
Proteus team will be informed and your company name will be changed in the system.  You 
would keep the same username and password, only the company name displayed would 
change.  Please note that this will change the name on all your past proposals as well.  

2) If you are splitting into two or effectively closing one old company and opening another, 
the Proteus team would create the new company in Proteus.  Old proposals from the past 
would remain in the old account/under the old name.  

You will have to set up the new company via the normal process which involves it being 
added to the BBC Radio Independent Production Company database.   See the following 
web page for more information: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/commissioning/radio/pitching-ideas/how-to-pitch.shtml 
 
 
I have read the FAQs and the Proteus User Guides, where else can I get help? 
Short online videos will help you through programme descriptions, compliance and music 
reporting:  http://www.bbc.co.uk/academy/production/radio/proteus 
 
The BBC Proteus team can be contacted Mon-Fri during normal office hours (limited 
availability):    proteus.support@bbc.co.uk           Tel:  020 7765 5937   
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